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 � Freehold income-producing asset
 � Central Leicester very close to 
De Montfort University

 � University city comprising 32,625 full time 
students

 � Part conversion / new build - operational 
since 2011/2012

 � Occupancy rate of 98.7%

 � 77 bedrooms, comprising studios and 
cluster flats

 � Income - £468,096pa (2016/2017, contracted 
core student Gross Operating Income) 

 � Anticipated income - £510,560pa (2017/2018, 
core student Gross Operating Income)

 � Net Initial Yield of 6.1%

Student Accommodation 
Investment Opportunity
The Zip Building
Eastern Boulevard, Leicester LE2 7DS

Freehold Subject to Tenancies



Higher Education in Leicester
The two main Higher Education providers in Leicester are the University of Leicester and De Montfort University, ranked 25th and 67th 
respectively by the Times Good University Guide 2018. Leicester is home to 32,625 full-time students, of which 8,400 are international 
students. 

There are approximately 16,123 purpose built student accommodation beds in Leicester, including both University owned and privately 
built stock. The development pipeline is at around 1,063 beds. Therefore, there is only 49% of current students with access to Purpose 
Built Student Accommodation (PBSA). 

Demand for the University of Leicester has increased over the past three years, with record applications experienced in 2016. The range 
of degree options available has thus diversified, and investment by the University increased; along with the continued investment of £6m a 
year in resources and facilities, a new £1bn development plan has been introduced. 

Similarly, De Montfort University has experienced a surge in demand of over 1,000 students beginning degrees. The University is currently 
investing in a £136m campus redevelopment, to compliment the recently finished £140m Leicester HQ transformation. 

University Total Students Full-time International Times University 
Ranking 2018

Applicants Per 
Place

University of Leicester 17,825 15,275 (86%) 5,585 (31%) 25th 8.2

De Montfort University 20,905 17,350 (83%) 2,815 (13%) 67th 5.4

Total 38,730 32,625 (84%)

Source: HESA 2015/16 data and The Times Good University Guide 2018

Location
Leicester is located centrally in the country in the East Midlands 
and lies on the edge of the National Forest. The city benefits from 
excellent road communications being very close to J21 of the M1 
motorway. Rail services to London St Pancras provide fast journey 
times of approximately 1 hour 5 minutes. 

The Zip Building is situated on Eastern Boulevard across from the 
River Soar with vehicular access off Rydal Street. It is approximately 
150m (2 minute walk) to De Montfort University campus making 
this a prime student accommodation block. Leicester Railway 
Station is around 1.5km (15 minutes walk), providing excellent 
access for student links across the country and especially good for 
London St Pancras for International Students.

Leicester city centre and the popular Braunstone Gate are also 
close by, supplying a wide variety of shops, bars and restaurants. 
The city is also home to the famous Leicester City FC and a rich 
cultural offer, ranked second most creative city in Britain (Demos 
Bohemian Index). 

Description
The Property comprises a mix of new build and conversion PBSA. 
Developed in around 2010/2011 it provides 77 bedrooms, being 
a mix of studios together with en suite and non en suite cluster flat 
bedrooms.

There is frontage to Eastern Boulevard with a rear service yard and 
car parking for 13 vehicles (11 students and 2 service spaces) with 
gated access off Rydal Street. There are two bin compounds and 
there is secure basement cycle storage.

The accommodation is made up of 47 studios, 6 two bed cluster 
flats, 2 three bed cluster bed flats and 3 four bed cluster flats, with 
an average inspected studio size of 32.5sq m and 1 bedroom flat 
size of 31sq m.

The Zip 
Building

Unit Type No. Of 
Unit Types

Total 
Bedrooms

39 Rydal Street (The Refurbishment)
 Studios 33 33
 3 Bed Cluster Flats 1 3
 4 Bed Cluster Flats 2 8
 Totals 36 44
41 Rydal Street (The New Build)
 Studios 14 14
 2 Bed Cluster Flats 6 12
 3 Bed Cluster Flats 1 3
 4 Bed Cluster Flats 1 4
 Totals 22 33
Combined Total 58 77

The New Build The Refurbishment



Furniture Pack
Each of the bedrooms has ¾ size bed, wardrobe, cupboard, desk, 
desk chair, telecommunication point, and shelving. All is to be 
included with the sale.

Services
Mains electricity, water, drainage and telecommunications are all 
connected. There is no gas. Heating is by electric panel radiators 
on timers. There is fob activated access to the blocks. Wi-Fi is 
connected with superfast Broadband speeds of 200Mbps available 
for the postcode.

Management
The property is direct let with the current letting agents being 
Westmanor Student Living and the managing agents being 
Centrick Property. There is the potential to continue these 
agreements or otherwise.

Tenure
Freehold subject to tenancies.

Energy Performance Certificates
Each of the flats is separately rated for energy performance. Those 
EPCs inspected have a rating of C.

Tenancies
The Property is fully let with the exception of one bedroom, equating to 98.7% occupancy. Generally tenancies are from 01 August – 30 
June so being on 48 week terms.

A summary of the available accommodation and the Net Operating Income is shown below. The current Operational Expenditure Budget 
is for £2,548 per bed per annum equating £196,165. We consider this to be high therefore offering the potential to make efficiencies and 
drive up the yield.

Accommodation Room Type No. Beds 2016/2017 Average 
Weekly Rent 

Gross Term 
Income 

Refurbishment Studios 33 33 £152 £241,200
Refurbishment 3 bedroom clusters 1 3 £120 £17,280
Refurbishment 4 bedroom clusters 2 8 £110 £42,240
Refurbishment Total  36 44  £300,720
New Build Studios 14 14 £145 £97,440
New Build 2 bedroom clusters 6 12 £120 £69,120
New Build 3 bedroom clusters 1 3 £120 £17,280
New Build 4 bedroom clusters 1 4 £110 £21,120
New Build Total  22 33  £204,960
Combined Totals  58 77  £505,680
Car Parking  11  £9 £4,880
Gross Term Income    £510,560
Occupancy Void (3%)     -£15,317
Net Term Income     £495,243
Operating Expenditure     -£196,165
Net Income after Operational Expenditure    £299,078

The Refurbishment The River Soar to the front

Western Boulevard retail nearby De Montfort University Campus 



Guide Price
£4,750,000 subject to contract.

We are advised that VAT will not be applicable to the sale price.

Based on the Guide Price and the Net Income after Operational 
Expenditure this will show a Net Initial Yield of 6.10% after 
deducting purchaser’s costs of 2.80%.

Further Information and Viewing
Further information is available upon request to include:

 � Planning documentation
 � Title map
 � Tenancy and Income Schedule
 � Budget Operational Expenditure
 � EPCs
 � Additional photographs

Viewing is strictly by appointment with Savills

Important Notice

Savills, their clients and any joint agents give notice that:

1.  They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their 
own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars. 
These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact.

2.  Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily 
comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Savills have 
not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.
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